Mrs. Reinhart’s Home Note

Week of 10/23/17

What we are learning in class this week:
Bible – the life of Joseph. Memory Verse due Friday 10/27 Romans 8:28 And we know that all things
work together for good to those who love God, who have been called according to His purpose.
Reading/Language Arts – phonemes ea and or; basic high-frequency words; asking questions to aid
comprehension; elements of a biography; spelling with sh; writing a sentence with details; sensory
writing; introducing antonyms (opposites)
Math – math facts (doubles, +1, and +0 facts); subtracting 1 from a number; counting by 10s; counting
dimes; counting by 2s
Social Studies – continents and oceans, the equator and prime meridian, and the poles
Spelling List
shy, she, ship, shade, shell, sheep, shine,
shop, fish, trash, brush, fresh, crash, push

High Frequency/Dolch Words (Say Friday)
always, around, because, been, before, best, both,
buy, call, cold, does, don’t, fast, first, five
Vocab: after, draw, pictures, read, was, write

Homework
Monday- Practice Dolch words; math lesson 43B; spelling page
Tuesday- Practice Dolch words; math lesson/facts 44B; spelling page
Thursday- Practice Dolch words; math lesson/facts 46B; write incorrect words from spelling pre-test 5x
Reminders:
* I am sending home conference times today. Please select your top 2 choices, and I will do my best to
accommodate you. White copies of report cards should have been signed and returned to me so I know
you have seen it. I look forward to meeting with each of you.
* Please sign and return the graded work packet after you have reviewed errors with your child.
*SPELLING Homework: This week’s homework is all on one page. The handwriting is for Monday, and
the fill-in-the-blank is for Tuesday.
* Reading homework: The list of Dolch words above is from the Second Grade list. Most of the words
your child should already be able to read fluently. Please practice these extensively.
*MEMORY VERSE: Please be sure to practice nightly as this is a grade. I review it daily.
*Math Facts: Please purchase a set of addition flash cards and review when possible. Students need to
memorize doubles facts to 18 (0+0 through 9+9), +1 facts (0+1 through 9+1), and +0 facts.
**Please have your child bring in a small pumpkin ASAP. We are having Pumpkin Day on November 1,
and your child will be learning about pumpkins and decorating a pumpkin (not a jack-o-lantern). The
pumpkin should be small enough to fit in your child’s lunch box or just a bit larger than that.

